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Abstract
The geopolymer preparation based on natural pozzolan is a promising route. Thus, improving the
physicochemical properties of these geopolymers by adding other volcanic rocks merits investigation.
The present work aims to study the effect of perlite addition, as an acidic volcanic rock, on the physico-
chemical and microstructural properties of geopolymers based on pozzolan (basic volcanic rock). The
perlite proportion varied between 0 and 50%. A mixture of sodium silicate (Na2SiO3) and sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) was used as an alkaline activator. The perlite effect on the physico-mechanical
properties of the synthesized geopolymers was evaluated by the compressive strength (Rc), P-wave
velocity (Vp), bulk density (D), and porosity (P). The microstructural aspects have been explored by X-ray
Diffractometry (XRD), Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR), Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), and Energy-
Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The results highlight the possibility of obtaining an eco-e�cient
geopolymer, with compressive strength of up to 50 MPa at 28 days by partially replacing the pozzolan by
40% of the perlite, due to the formation of more amorphous N-A-S-H type gel. However, the excessive
content (over 40%) of perlite had a negative effect on the development of the compressive strength and
microstructure of the pozzolan-based geopolymer, which was related to the formation of zeolitic phases
in the geopolymer matrix. This study con�rms the promise of using pozzolan-perlite-based geopolymers
as sustainable building materials, which could signi�cantly promote the development of geo-resources
and environmental protection in the construction sector.

1. Introduction
With population growth, the demand for building materials has grown steadily, especially Portland
cement, which remains an energy-intensive and polluting industrial operation [1, 2]. Every second in the
world, 146,000 kilos of Portland cement are poured, i.e. 4.6 billion tons per year, with an estimated CO2

emission of one ton per ton of cement produced, i.e. the release of 4.6 billion tons of CO2 per year
(Planetoscope, real-time global statistics). These make cement companies one of the main producers of
greenhouse gases (8% of the world's CO2) [3]. In order to deal with the ecological crises linked to the
production of Portland cement, the trend towards the search for new ecological building materials has
developed considerably over the last few decades, mainly "geopolymers".

Geopolymers are relatively environmentally friendly cementitious materials, synthesized by a chemical
reaction between silica and alumina-rich precursors and an activator solution [4, 5].  In the alkaline
solution, the precursors are dissolved to produce aluminates and silicates. These, with the reaction
development, are alternately bound to form the three types of geopolymer products: poly(sialate) [–SiO4–
AlO4–], poly(sialate-siloxo) [–SiO4–AlO4–SiO4–], and poly(sialate-disiloxo) [–SiO4–AlO4–SiO4–SiO4–]
[6]. Geopolymers have several properties compared to Portland cement: high compressive and �exural
strength, low shrinkage, low permeability; high resistance to �re and aggressive environments and high
durability [6, 7]. Because of these properties, geopolymer applications cover many �elds: ceramics [8, 9],
concrete [10, 11], insulation [12, 13], stabilization and sorption of hazardous waste [14, 15], etc. These
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depend on many factors, including the nature and chemico-mineralogical composition of the raw
materials. Several alumino-silicate sources have been used in the synthesis of geopolymers such as
kaolinic clays [16, 17], red clays [18, 19], pozzolan [20, 21], perlite [22, 23], etc.

Natural pozzolan and natural perlite are volcanic rocks appropriate for the synthesis of geopolymers.
Natural pozzolan is a basic (% SiO2 < 52) vacuolar volcanic product of Strombolian basaltic eruptions
(explosive) containing a small amount of amorphous phase. Pozzolan has been used by several authors
for the synthesis of geopolymers [1, 24–26]. However, the results are not satisfactory due to its crystalline
nature.  In other respects, natural perlite is an amorphous rhyolitic rock of basic character (68% ≤ SiO2 ≤
78%) produced by brutal cooling of the viscous magmatic liquid. Contrary to pozzolan, perlite has a
vitreous texture, but the research works carried out on the synthesis of geopolymers based on this
volcanic rock remain few [22, 23, 27, 28].

The objective of this work is to study the addition effect of an acidic volcanic rock (perlite) on the
physico-chemical and microstructural properties of geopolymers based on a basic volcanic rock
(pozzolan).  From a methodological point of view, �rstly, the chemico-mineralogical characterization of
the two volcanic rocks was carried out using XRF analysis, thin-sections analysis, FT-IR analysis, and XRD
analysis. Series of geopolymers were then synthesized by adding increasing levels of perlite to the
pozzolan. Finally, the geopolymers obtained were subjected to a series of physico-mechanical (Rc, Vp, D,
P) and microstructural (XRD, FT-IR, SEM, EDS) analyses in order to study the synergy between pozzolan
and perlite in the synthesis of geopolymers. Furthermore, this work aims to enhance the value of
pozzolan and perlite, two volcanic rocks that are abundant in nature, whose exploitation contributes to
the creation of socio-economic spin-offs in volcanic regions.

2. Materials And Methodology
2.1 Materials

Natural pozzolan: The natural pozzolan used in this study originated from the volcanic chain of the
Moroccan Middle Atlas, located between the cities of Azrou and Timahdite (33°21′29.8″N 05°09′01″W), in
which several pozzolan deposits are found, linked to the different volcanic vents (cones and maars) (Fig.
1D). Natural volcanic pozzolan is characterized by granular appearance, with a rather friable vacuolar
structure and a mixed texture of a crystalline and an amorphous fraction, formed by the projection of gas-
rich lava fragments into the air during the explosive phases of the volcanic activity that affected different
regions of Morocco (Rif, Atlas, and the Meseta) from the Middle Neogene (16 Ma) onwards [29]. The
pozzolan was crushed to a particle size of less than 63µm.

Natural perlite: The natural perlite used is sampled from the north-eastern Rif, more precisely from the city
of Nador (x: 33°01'46.60 "N; y: 04°56'25.62O; Alt.: 501 m) (Fig. 1C). Perlite is an amorphous volcanic rock,
light grey, greenish or black in color, whose petrographic composition is that of a hydrated rhyolitic,
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resulting from the obsidian hydration and other volcanic glass. This perlite has a grain size of less than
63µm.

Activator solution: The mixture of sodium hydroxide solution (NaOH) and sodium silicate solution
(Na2SiO3) was used as an alkaline activator. The sodium hydroxide solution with a molarity of 8M was
prepared by mixing 97-98% pure pellets with distilled water. The sodium silicate solution used is
composed of 25.7% SiO2, 10.2% Na2O, and 64.1% H2O with a bulk density of 1370 kg/m3. The prepared
batch was kept, subsequently, at room temperature for 24 hours before manipulation.

2.2.        Geopolymers preparation

The synthesis method of geopolymer cements in this study has been schematized in Fig. 2. Geopolymer
composites based on pozzolan (P) and perlite (Pr) are synthesized by incorporating percentages of perlite
in the pozzolan. The two precursors were crushed using a ball mill and sieved to a particle size of less
than 63m, then 6 batches of the dry mix were prepared by replacing the pozzolan with increasing perlite
contents (0, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50%). The activator solution (NaOH [8M], Na2SiO3/NaOH=1), previously
prepared, was added to each batch with a liquid/solid ratio equal to 0.5 and homogenized for 10 min.
Following that, the mixtures were poured into cylindrical plastic molds (CPVC; 2 cm diameter and 4 cm
height) and vibrated to remove the air bubbles inserted in the mixtures. The �lled molds are thermally
cured at a temperature of 60 °C for 24 hours. After 24 hours of curing, the samples were removed from
the molds and packed in special plastic bags until the test age.

2.3.        Characterization methods

2.3.1.     XRF analysis

The chemical composition of the raw materials used was determined in mass percentage using an AXIOS
spectrometer (CNRST-UATRS).

2.3.2.      XRD analysis

The mineralogical analysis of the raw materials and the synthesized geopolymers were examined by X-
ray diffraction using a Panalytical XPERT PRO diffractometer (CNRST-UATRS), operating by copper Kα1
radiation re�ection (λ = 1.54056 Å).

2.3.3.     FTIR analysis

The infrared analysis of raw materials and geopolymers was carried out using a BRUKER VERTEX 70 type
spectrometer (CNRST-UATRS). The analyses were performed in transmittance mode in a wavenumber
region 400-4000 cm-1.

2.3.4.     Bulk density and porosity
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The bulk density and porosity of the synthesized geopolymers were determined, according to ASTM
C642-13, at 28 days of curing. For each formulation, three geopolymer samples were tested, and the
mean velocity was considered as the representative value.

2.3.5.     Compressive strength

The compressive strength of the synthesized geopolymers was determined in cylindrical samples (2 cm
diameter and 4 cm high) after 7 and 28 days of curing using a hydraulic press (RP25 ATF- ASTM 1231
standard (2010)) with a compression capacity of 25 kN and loading rate of 1.6 kN/sec. For each
formulation, three replicate samples were tested, and the average mechanical strength was considered as
the representative value.

2.3.6.     P-wave velocity

The P-wave velocity measurements on the geopolymers, 28 days of curing, were carried out using a TICO-
type instrument (NFP 94-411), consisting of an ultrasonic wave generator (0.1-6500 μs; 1 pulse/s) along
with two piezoelectric transducers. For each formulation, three replicate samples were tested.

2.3.7.     SEM/EDX analysis       

The morphology of the synthesized geopolymers was analyzed using a scanning electron microscope
coupled, with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer of the JEOL JSMTT 100 type. A gold ultra-thin
layer (2.5nm) was deposited on the specimens by a secondary vacuum metalliser of the JEOL JFC-2300
HR type. 

3. Results And Discussion
3.3.        Raw materials characterization

3.3.1.     Natural pozzolan

The pozzolan fragments used in this study show a low bulk density (Fig. 4a), high porosity, and high
water absorption of around 1100 kg/m3, 54%, and 13%, respectively. From a chemico-mineralogical point
of view, the chemical analysis of the pozzolan shows the composition of a basic rock (SiO2 = 37%),
moderately aluminous (Al2O3 = 15%), strongly ferromagnesium-titanium-bearing (Fe2O3 + MgO + TiO2 =
28%), and more calcareous than alkaline (CaO/ (Na2O+K2O) = 6.62) (Fig. 3a). Microscopic analysis of
thin-section of pozzolan fragments under a polarizing microscope showed a vacuolar texture (V) (Fig.
4c), appearing in white and a vitreous matrix (M), showing in black, punctuated with microlites of
feldspathic plagioclases (PL), diopside (Px), amphibole (Am), and opaque micro grains (hematite).
Mineralogical analysis by X-ray diffraction corroborates the observation results of the thin-section and
showed the presence of small amounts of amorphous phase as well as the crystalline phase well
expressed in peaks of varying intensity (Fig. 5), corresponding to microlites of plagioclase (anorthite),
calco-magnesian pyroxene (augite), iron oxides (hematite), and olivine (forsterite). FT-IR analysis also
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con�rmed the mineral phases revealed by the XRD (anorthite, augite), by the manifestation of the
absorption bands around 537 cm-1 and 460 cm-1 (Fig. 6); this re�ects the presence of Si-O-Al and Si-O-Si
bending vibrations, and the absorption band around 1042 cm-1, which corresponds to the asymmetrical
and symmetrical stretching vibrations of the Si-O-Si and Si-O-Al links.

3.3.2 Natural perlite

The centimetric perlite fragments had a high bulk density of around 2300 kg/m3 (Fig. 4b), a low porosity
varying about 1.5%, and a low water absorption rate of 0.66%. The chemical composition of the perlite,
determined by XRF, showed that it is an acidic siliceous rock (SiO2= 73.46%), moderately aluminous
(Al2O3=13.15%), and with a sodi-potassic character (Na2O + K2O = 3.33%) (Fig. 3b). The observation of
thin-segments of the perlite under the polarizing microscope had shown a hyaline texture (amorphous)
(Fig. 4d), punctuated by a few tiny grains and microlites of plagioclase, which corroborates the XRD
results (Fig. 5), revealing the amorphous texture of the perlite, attested by the presence of an amorphous
phase halo with a few peaks corresponding to the microcrystals of anorthite and quartz. The pozzolan
infrared spectrum (Fig. 6), conducted by FTIR analysis, showed the presence of bands around 1000, 94
cm-1 and 780 cm-1, corresponding respectively to the Si-O-Si and Si-O-Al bonds’ stretching vibrations, and
a band at 460 cm-1 attributed to bending vibration of the Si-O-Si bond. The bands displayed at 3456 cm-1

and 1639 cm-1 are assigned respectively to the bending vibration of the H-O-H bond and the stretching
vibration of the -OH bond.

3.4.        Characterization of geopolymer products

3.4.1.     Macroscopic appearance

Cylindrical samples of the synthesized geopolymers are presented in Fig. 7. Macroscopic observation of
pozzolan-perlite-based geopolymers shows satisfactory solidi�cation without surface cracking or
e�orescence, except for the G50 geopolymer which shows a very cracked matrix. Their colors vary from
light yellow to light grey as the percentage of perlite increases.  As the addition of 50% perlite to the
pozzolan resulted in cracked specimens, the perlite addition has been limited to 50%.

3.4.2.     Compressive strength analysis

The results presented in Fig. 8 show that the compressive strengths of all synthesized geopolymers
increased with the curing age (from 7 to 28 days of curing), with an average rate of increase of 27%. In
detail, the 10% perlite addition to the pozzolan resulted in a relatively signi�cant improvement in Rc from
12.56 MPa to 17 MPa at 7 days and from 14 MPa to 18.6 MPa at 28 days of curing. The progressive
increase of the perlite content from 10% to 40% has considerably increased the Rc of the samples, which
reached 50 MPa for 40% perlite after 28 days of curing. From 40% to 50% perlite, the Rc evolved
negatively by a decrease of 18% (from 50 MPa to 41 MPa for 28 days of curing). It means that the G40
specimen is the mechanically optimal geopolymer. This indicates that the addition of natural perlite, at
the 40% level, has contributed to the compressive strength development of the synthesized geopolymers,

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0254058420312396#fig2
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presumably related to the additional reaction resource obtained from the perlite. The increase in the
compressive strength with the perlite incorporation was due to the relatively higher SiO2/Al2O3 molar ratio
and the amorphous nature of perlite compared to pozzolan [1, 30, 31], which increases the content of
reactive silica and alumina in the reaction medium and, consequently, the formation of more
geopolymerization products, which could be mainly sodium aluminosilicate hydrate gel (N-A-S-H) due to
the low calcium content [30, 32]. These results are in accordance with those found by Duan et al, [33],
which show the increase in compressive strength of �y ash-based geopolymers with increasing silica
fume content. It should be noted that the geopolymerization reaction of perlite could produce co-products
of zeolitic nature. This has been observed in the works of Vance et al., [23], Taxiarcho et al., [28],
Kozhukhova et al., [27], who detected the formation of the zeolitic phases, particularly phillipsite, in
geopolymers based on natural perlite. Hence, the decrease in compressive strength observed in the
present study beyond 40% perlite could be related to the appearance of zeolitic phases in the geopolymer
matrix, leading to the formation of a heterogeneous structure and, consequently, the decrease in the
mechanical properties [34–37].

3.4.3 Bulk density and porosity analysis

Table 1 shows the bulk density and porosity results according to the perlite content added to the
pozzolan.  Based on physical laws, bulk density varies inversely with porosity, which is explicitly shown in
the case of this study. The bulk density and porosity variation of the geopolymers synthesized in this
study is consistent with the trend observed from mechanical properties, which is justi�ed by the high
positive correlation between density and Rc (R2=0.99) (Fig. 9). The partial replacement of pozzolan by
perlite, from 10 to 40%, resulted in an increase in bulk density from 1813 g/cm3 to 2055 g/cm3, correlated
to a decrease in porosity from 14% to 9.71%. These results can be attributed to the formation of
geopolymerisation products such as N-A-S-H gel as a function of the perlite addition (≤40%), hence the
densi�cation of the geopolymer matrix [38]. The increase in the perlite content, from 40% to 50%,
decreases the density, from 2055 g/cm3 to 1987 g/cm3, and increases the porosity, from 9.71% to
10.77%, which is linked, according to Nuaklong et al. [39], to the weak zones formation, thus affecting the
mechanical properties of the synthesized geopolymers.

3.4.4 P-wave velocity analysis

The P-wave propagation velocities (Vp) measured at 28 days of curing are shown in Fig.10. The results
show that the Vp velocity increases, from 3133 m/s to 4055 m/s, with the increase in perlite content, from
10% to 40%, while the addition of more than 40% perlite decreases the P-wave velocity, from 4055 m/s to
3615 m/s, a velocity lower than that of the G30 geopolymer. The increase in Vp shows that the internal
structure becomes denser and more homogeneous by increasing the pearlite content to 40%, which
explains the good P-wave propagation [29, 40]. The decrease in Vp observed by the addition of more than
40% of perlite is due, according to El Azhari and El Hassani [41] and Garnier et al., [42], to the existence of
discontinuities in the geopolymers. These results are in agreement with macroscopic observations (Fig.
7), measurements of bulk density (Table 1), and compressive strength (Fig. 8), showing that the perlite
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addition up to a content of 40% leads to the formation of a dense and homogeneous matrix, which
increases the compressive strength, and consequently, the increase of Vp in the synthesized
geopolymers. Above 40% perlite, cracks in the G50 geopolymer matrix were well highlighted in Fig. 7,
which is at the origin of the P-wave velocity decrease. Similarly, the linear regression results showed a
positive correlation between Vp and Rc of the synthesized geopolymers, represented by the determination
coe�cient R2, which was of the order of 0.95 (Fig. 9).

3.4.5.     XRD analysis

The X-ray diffractograms of the synthesized geopolymers as a function of perlite content are shown in
Fig. 11. A large halo has been detected in all perlite-pozzolan-based geopolymer composites between
20°-40° (2θ) indicating the formation of a glassy phase in the system [1, 43, 44]. In detail, the amorphous
phase halo increase is proportional to the perlite percentage added, which shows the contribution of
perlite to the more formation of the binder phase (N-A-S-H) in composites elaborated by its siliceous and
vitreous nature, which consequently leads to the increase of the mechanical properties of the synthesized
geopolymers (Fig. 11a) [45, 46]. This tendency was well demonstrated in the study conducted by Zhuen
et al., [47] by integrating up to 15% of rice husk ash into the �y ash-based geopolymer. Besides, the partial
replacement of pozzolan by perlite leads to the appearance and disappearance of crystalline phases. In
the case of optimal geopolymer G40 (Fig. 11b), the decrease and disappearance of some peaks
corresponding to anorthite, hematite, and augite, were detected after the geopolymerization reaction.
According to Aziz et al., and Robayo-Salazar et al., [1, 29, 46], this behavior was related to the partial
dissolution of these crystalline phases and their involvement in the formation of the N-A-S-H geopolymer
phase. The appearance of the phillipsite-type zeolite phase (2q = 13.88°, 16.54°, 30.38°, 32.45°, 37.55°)
has been observed by increasing the percentage of perlite up to 50%, which is also observed in the work
of Aziz et al., and Moon et al., [29, 48]. Therefore, this zeolitic phase neo-formation is at the origin of the
decrease in compressive strength exceeding 40% of the perlite (Fig. 8), favoring the formation of more
zeolite phase in the geopolymer matrix (N-A-S-H) forming a heterogeneous microstructure, and
consequently, the cracks appearance, which is observed in the macroscopic aspect of the G50 sample,
hence the decrease in mechanical properties [28].

3.4.6 FT-IR analysis

The infrared spectra of the raw materials (pozzolan and perlite) and the mechanically optimal
geopolymer G40 are presented in Fig. 12. From Fig. 12, it appears that the large absorption bands located
at 3456 cm-1 and the less pronounced at 1639 cm-1 on the spectra of G40 and pozzolan, are assigned to
the vibration modes of O-H bonds belonging to water molecules [49]. The absorption bands situated
between 1384 and 1440 cm-1, are linked to the C-O stretching of the CO3

2- group [50]. These bonds are

formed from a reaction between an un�xed Na+ into a geopolymer matrix with CO2 of the atmosphere [51,

52]. The absorption bands appearing around 1042 cm-1 in all spectra are linked to vibration modes of Si-
O-Al bonds [53]. This absorption band is higher than those found in literature based on other
aluminosilicates such as metakaolin, �y ash, etc. which is near to 1000 cm-1 [54, 55]. Thus, the
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incorporation of 40% by weight of the reactive perlite in the pozzolan allowed the incorporation of high
content of Si- species that made this band shifted, as indicated in Fig. 12, towards the lower
wavenumbers compared to that of pozzolan. A comparable tendency was observed by the �ndings of
Kaze et al., [56] and Kamseu et al., [50] where they used reactive silica from rice husk ash to improve the
formation of iron silicate compounds from raw iron-rich laterites cured at 80 °C. Also, this shift has been
well demonstrated in the geopolymers synthesized by Tawatchai et al., [57], with the increase of the glass
waste powder percentage in their �y ash-based geopolymer. In the case of the G40 sample, this band is
more pronounced and indicates the formation of the N-A-S-H geopolymer phase required to ensure better
connectivity between different particles in the whole system. Moreover, it belongs to the geopolymer
network as reported by other researchers justifying that the reaction has taken place [54], which
corroborates the compressive strength results found (Fig. 8) that show the increase in mechanical
strength with the perlite addition up to 40%.These results correlate with those obtained by XRD (Fig. 11).

3.4.7.     SEM/EDS analysis

Fig. 13 represents the SEM micrographs and the corresponding EDS (Energy-Dispersive X-ray
Spectroscopy) spectra of geopolymers (G40 and G50) containing high perlite contents. As shown in Fig.
13, the geopolymer with 40% perlite (G40) shows a homogeneous and dense microstructure with few
pores and cracks, constituted mainly by the N-A-S-H type geopolymer gel. This was also con�rmed by
EDS analysis which showed the presence of silica, aluminum, and sodium as major elements with a
molar ratio Na/Si=0.49, which was near to the optimum ratio (0.5) for the N-A-S H gel formation [32];
 signi�cantly, this contributes to the increase of the mechanical properties of geopolymers [30, 32]. As for
the 50% perlite composite geopolymer, its microstructure seems more heterogeneous, porous, and
�ssured than that of the G40 geopolymer, composed of the N-A-S-H type geopolymer phase, with a molar
ratio Na/Si=0.44, and the phillipsite-type zeolitic phase with a prismatic morphology. These results
corroborate those found by the XRD (Fig. 11) that show the coexistence of the N-A-S-H phase and the
zeolitic phase in synthesized geopolymer cements with a high perlite content (≥40 %) contributing to the
formation of a heterogeneous matrix (Fig. 7), and consequently, to the decrease of the mechanical
properties of the synthesized geopolymers (Fig. 8) [28].

4. Conclusion
Experimental works on the synthesis of geopolymers based on two volcanic rocks (pozzolan and perlite)
from two different volcanism (acid and basic) were carried out in this study. Preliminary synthesis tests
of pozzolan-based geopolymers alone resulted in low-structured products with low physical-mechanical
characteristics at 28 days of curing (Rc= 14 MPa; Vp= m/s; D= 1778 g/cm3; P= 14.81%). The partial
replacement of pozzolan by up to 40% perlite content signi�cantly improved the properties of the
synthesized geopolymers, while the addition of more than 40% perlite decreased the physical-mechanical
characteristics. The optimum substitute content of pozzolan by perlite in this research was 40%, in which
the compressive strength of the G40 geopolymer reached 50 MPa, the P-wave velocity increased to 4055
m/s, the bulk density became 2052 g/cm3, and the porosity decreased to 9.71%.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959652617327981#!
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The perlite addition up to 40% content to the pozzolan brought more aluminum and especially reactive
silicon into the geopolymerization reaction process, promoting the additional formation of amorphous N-
A-S-H type gel. This could be one of the main reasons for the increased mechanical properties of the
synthesized geopolymers. With the increase in the perlite percentage (≥ 40%), an appearance of
phillipsite-type zeolitic phases has been detected. The coexistence of the zeolitic phase with the
geopolymer phase (N-A-S-H) contributes to obtaining a heterogeneous structure.  Consequently, the
addition of more than 40% of the perlite to the pozzolan increases the amount of phillipsite in the
geopolymer matrix which leads to a decrease in mechanical properties.
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Figure 1

A) Morocco’s situation in Africa; B) Zones of origin of pozzolan and perlite on the geological map of
northern Morocco; C) View of Nador’s perlite quarry; D) View of JbelHebri’s pozzolan quarry; E)
Macroscopic aspect of the perlite rock; F) Macroscopic appearance of the pozzolan rock

Figure 2
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Methodological scheme of the geopolymer synthesis in this study

Figure 3

Chemical composition of pozzolan and perlite
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Figure 4

a) Pozzolan fragments; b) Perlite fragments; c) Thin-section of pozzolan; d) Thin-section of perlite
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Figure 6

FT-IR spectrum of pozzolan and perlite
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Figure 7

Macroscopic appearance of synthesized geopolymers

Figure 8

Effect of perlite content on the compressive strength of pozzolan-based geopolymers at 7d and 28d
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Figure 9

Correlation curves between compressive strength (Rc) with P-wave velocity (Vp) and compressive
strength with bulk density (D) of synthesized geopolymers
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Figure 10

P-wave velocity evolution on synthesized geopolymers as a function of the perlite content

Figure 11

FT-IR spectrum of raw materials compared to that of optimal geopolymers (G40)
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Figure 12

FT-IR spectrum of raw materials compared to that of optimal geopolymers (G40)

Figure 13

Typical SEM morphologies with EDS chemical analysis of G40 and G50 geopolymers at the age 28d.
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